Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 26th June 2021
What a busy week it has been! Sports Day was a tremendous success on Tuesday! The weather held off (mostly!) and the
sunshine attempted to break through for the Reception event in the afternoon. Each and every child did their very best and
we were so proud of the children. The event was also special as this was the first time we have had a group of parents at
school for an event in quite some time. Thank you for respecting our requests to remain in separate groups, with face
coverings on. The importance of continuing with our school protective measures is clearly evident – we have heard of
several local schools where this week a number of year groups have been closed due to positive cases.
As we approach the final weeks of term, there are still some incredible learning experiences taking place for the children.
See below for our features about Science Week and also our visitors from a local Hindu temple. Year 2 also had their art day
on Wednesday, working with Miss Berry on creating tiger portraits - we will showcase some of the work next week!
To cap what was already a busy week, teachers have begun their end of year assessments with the children. We will be
reporting the results in the children’s end of year reports.
Don’t forget to download a sponsor form for the upcoming Sponsored Bounce on Wednesday 30th June (see below). The
PTA are raising much needed funds for library and class books. Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 18.06.21

Golden Broom Award
This week the Golden Broom was awarded to Owl
Class for keeping their cloakroom areas so clean and
tidy! Well done!

Overall School Attendance: 97%

We have the following availability in
Shining Stars Nursery

Please remember our PTA Sponsored
Bounce Event taking place on
Wednesday 30th June 2021. We are
raising funds for new books!

Academic Year 20/21
Big Stars – Full Day
Little Stars - Full Day
Please click here to book additional sessions

Please click here for a Sponsor form!

Academic Year 21/22
Big Stars – Places available for AM or Full Day
Book Now

As we move away from cash as much as
possible, please make use of our Just
Giving page
www.justgiving.com/WFISPTA to
donate. Otherwise cash and cheques can
still be dropped off at the school closer
to the 30th June in the PTA Post box.

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Golden Ticket
Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week for their efforts and achievements (see below)!
Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners will be next week!

Kingfisher Class
Congratulations goes
Ciaran Y for great
determination in
Science week!

Hedgehog Class
Congratulations goes to
Eesa H for consistently
working hard in English
and always using his
neatest handwriting!

Butterfly Class
Congratulations goes
to Dylan M for
demonstrating
excellent effort when
writing in discovery
time!

Owl Class
Congratulations goes
to Celine P for being a
maths magician this
week!

Badger Class
Congratulations
goes to Harry J for
his marvellous
Maths work on
fractions and making
great links to
division!

Bumblebee Class
Congratulations goes
to Jessamine W for
trying so hard with her
phonics learning!

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

KidsQuest
We are delighted to inform you that KidsQuest (Breakfast and Afterschool club) has continued in popularity with parents and
children alike and as a result of this we are writing to inform you that we are very close to capacity within our after school
provision. With more of our parents moving to the new flexible working combination of being both office based and remote
working from home, we would kindly ask you to bear in mind our current KidsQuest capacity when arranging your work
commitments from September 2021 and we strongly encourage parents to contact us to discuss your booking requirements at
the earliest opportunity.
Therefore, if you haven’t already informed us of any changes to your bookings, additional sessions required or cancellations for
September 2021, please can we kindly ask that you do so no later than Friday 25th June 2021 to avoid disappointment, especially
for those parents who rely on our ad-hoc booking sessions.
Whilst writing, we would like to confirm that KidsQuest will continue to be based permanently in our school hall. The decision to
move to the hall was originally made due to restrictions around Covid and having to maintain ‘bubbles’ for the children.
However, what has become apparent is that both the children and the KidsQuest staff have thoroughly enjoyed being in their
new larger home and therefore it has been agreed that KidsQuest will continue in this new setting moving forward.

A Holiday Club to Suit Every Child!
SCL transforms the Summer holidays for over 5,000
children each year.
The Ofsted registered multi-activity clubs are
designed to engage and entertain children of all
interests aged 4 to 12 years.
Our structured programme means that your children
are kept busy throughout the day and the
development of skills, confidence and friendships
are at the forefront of what we do.

Please click here for more information!

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Science Week!
Last week, children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 took part in a very exciting Science Week where each year group
completed a variety of fun science experiments. Our focus for the week was to develop the children’s ‘Working
Scientifically’ skills and to get them thinking more deeply about different scientific enquiry skills such as identifying
and classifying, observing changes over time and patterns.
In Reception, the children completed 3 experiments. These included a rainbow skittle experiment, an ice melting
experiment and a flower colour changing experiment.
In Year 1, the children took part in a ‘Science Day’ exploring habitats, with the brief of working in groups to create
their own habitat for a given animal. They then became reporters, creating their own script and reporting on what
they had learnt.
In Year 2, the children completed a variety of different experiments involving ‘Skittles’ dissolving, a Coca-Cola and
sweets experiment and food colouring in bottles experiment.
All of the children thoroughly enjoyed the week and were really excited to share all of the learning they had been
doing with the rest of the school through videos.

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Hindu Temple
Following on from our ‘virtual tour’ of a Hindu Temple in Stoneleigh last week, Year 1 were lucky enough to
welcome visitors from the temple in person on Monday! We enjoyed learning all about how important the
temple is for Hindus and how people prepare to visit the temple. We loved listening to stories about the
Hindu Gods; Ganesh, Shiva, Amman and Murugan, and played a really fun sorting game where we tried to
match the Hindu Gods to their companions! Take a look at some of the photos…

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Summer Fair
The Summer Fair is happening in the week of 5th July 2021, all within
school hours due to Covid, with fun games, crafts as well as a film with
a snack.
We are holding a colouring competition and a winner will be chosen
from each year group as well as eight lovely hampers that are up for
grabs in our raffle!
Look out for a Summer Fair pack in your child’s book bag on Friday. The
Summer Fair pack will have a letter explaining all the fun things going
on and how to join in!

We have been so impressed with Badger Class for
engaging with the most sessions on Reading Eggs this
week.

Department for Education
guidance states that schools
have no obligation to inform
parents of a positive case
confirmed within the school
where their children are not
‘close contacts’.
However at Wallace Fields Infant School and
Nursery, in the interests of open communication,
we have taken the decision to inform parents of
all positive cases confirmed within the
school. Parents can remain reassured that staff or
children who are not identified as close contacts
are at no more risk than the general public.
In the interests of transparency, we will publish
WFIS & Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as
below:
Week beginning 21st June 2021

Congratulations to:

0 – Staff Positive Cases
0 – WFIS Positive Cases
0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases

Amelia P, Oliver B, Aarushi B, Jordan DC, Albert D,
Imogen S, Oscar O & Heidi L
who were our Reading Egg superstars this week!

Useful Dates


Wednesday 21st July 2021 – WFIS & Shining
Nursery – End of Summer Term.

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

SHINING STARS
NURSERY
Hello!
25.06.21

What a fantastic week - we have LOVED learning about firefighters
and especially loved role playing being a firefighter! Next week are are
learning about gardens and how plants grow focusing on the story
‘Doing the Garden and Eddie’s Garden’. Just a reminder if your child is
not going to be attending Nursery for any reason please phone the
school office on the day. If it is a planned absence due to a holiday
please email the school office or Carley Dean.

Our Big Stars table top activities this week
are…

Our Big Stars group activities this week
are…





Planting our own cress – I wonder how long
it will take to grow?
Playing a bingo game – I wonder who will
win?
Talking about the different parts of a flower
– I wonder if we know any of the different
parts already?




Home learning ideas
I wonder if you can plant your own seeds at
home?
Maybe you could take photos at each stage of it
growing and measure it?

Painting our own blossom trees – I wonder
what colours we will use?
Making our own flowers using playdough – I
wonder what we will use to decorate it?
Playing a game involving a dice and plant
pots – I wonder if we can tell you the rules?

In Little Stars we will be…
.



Printing with fruits and vegetables – I wonder if the
prints all look the same?
Using tweezers to pick out sequins from oats - I
wonder how many we will be able to pick out?

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

NEWSLETTER
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,
We have had a lovely week playing both indoors and out. Please can we remind all parents/carers to
please ensure your child has a waterproof jacket for outdoor play.
We would like to welcome two new Playworkers to our KidsQuest Team. Miss Lottie Miller and Miss
Yasmin Avraamides – please give them a warm welcome when you meet them!
Have a lovely weekend!
Mrs Alison Golding
KidsQuest Manager

Indoor fun using our imaginations!

Save the Day!
KidsQuest will be celebrating with an end
of year socially distanced party on
Thursday 13th July 2021! If this is not
your usual day please feel free to book an
extra session!

Playing in our Bubbles

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

